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not been demonstrated.In any case,it does not seemlikely that the
-maximal dispersion, driven by the processof probability matching,
" differently to children of different social groups
yetrequires a reference to the observationof Meillet, which was ■rst
ter 1of Volume 1. Sincelanguagechangeis not uniform but essentially
"it . follows that no general principle
can serve our present purpose of
- g for the driving forcesof change:
i: only variable to which we can turn to account for linguistic changeis
change,of which linguistic variations are only consequences[. .] We
determine which socialstructure correspondsto a given linguistic. strucand how, in a generalmanner‘ changesin social structure are translated

in linguisticstructure.(Meillet 1921:16—17)
. changes
”principles that constrainthe
i‘ ‘ n becomeincreasingly
« {to our effort to graspthe
I wicy of that questin the
er to why, Chapter5

'olinguistic work of the past half century has identi■ed a wide variety of
eturesthat correlatewith a particular linguistic structure. We will examine

r. permittedusto explain

a» d not go the other way.
principlescould
3governing
present chapter arrivesat
. for motivating ef■cient
or
processof languagechange?
particular accidentsof hisbe the result of universal
suchgenerallyoperating
e
.
producing shifts
il'u‘bSYStem,
'

of
unidirectionalcharacter

d. Lindblom I972, Lindblom

brie■yin Chapter
discussed

'

2002),
(Bybee
oflenition

characteristic
,n‘»r -'onsthat are
stressedsylfully
realized in

of intensity,complexityand
.~
parallel

9.1

The Importation

of Norms

' om aboveis clearly the result of social factorsoperating upon language.
y recognizechangefrom aboveby the fact that it involves high-prestige
v Which spreaddownward from the socialClassof highest status. But this
'f■cientcriterion, becauseit is possiblefor the upper classto be originan
er Ofchangewithin the system.Changefrom above(the linguistic s_\stem)
’l at the new element is imported from some external languageor dialect.
C (r) wasimported from r-pronouncing dialects(Labov 1966);Montreal
) wasimported from other dialectsof Quebecand from EuropeanFrench
'and Blondeau 2007); and Arabic (q) was imported from classicalArabic
erndialects (Abdel-jawad 1987;Hacri 1996).Changesfrom aboveusually
Iisl-lpel'ficial
and isolated featuresof language;they tell us little about the
'c forces that mold the history of dialcct divcrgcncc, outlined in the
as
~chapter.

' changesacross

,
rule simpli■cation.
Formof
phenomena,
'-: explainthe
t for the tempo,direc.
initiated,
is: d change,once

' -.' It hasbeensuggested

9.2

Locality

reference point for the social motivation of languagechangeis the
Ineyard study of centralization

as a marker of local identity

(Labov

> ’s Vineyard is a small speechcommunity containing a number of

Driving Force:
, ). The degreeof centraliza{negativeorientation towards
,.
“to note that the reasonfor the
' wasa driving force wasthe
with similar socialcharacEheextent that they differed in

EHazen(2002)madea similar

' dy of the use of three variables

W3

“expanded”
identityto

2463
Celeste S.
10.25

l-speechcommunity doesnot

winter]: or assert local identity,

a meaningful factor in the

of local
"-'betweendegrees
* n'cfeature has risen to a
Johnstone et al. (2002)
featuresof the Pittsburgh
New York City represents
a
,'on (Labov 1966).Most
wet Izh/ and /oh/, in a
system, like the raisingof
that social forces can change
'of loh/ in the South.distype. On the other hand,the
.
I
Shift, the CanadianShift,
‘ lr/ —-all take placewell
Identity will be unconscious,

0 >2400
Top■gure
= eyCZO <22000 220072400
Bottom■gure= C5 communicationindex
9.1
Flow ofin■uence in the Clark Street social network in South Philadelphia
mdieatc those named in answer to the question “Where do
your friends live?"
■gure: mean F2 of /eyC/. Lower figure: Communication Index (15 (densin
- within the neighborhood, combined with proportion ofcontacts outside

horhood).Dashedlines:family connections
ks (Moreno 1953) and communities of practice (Lave and \Vengcr 1991.

imbilize a dialectandpreserve
of the Outer Banksdialectof
toiders” (LYS,
e' ud as “hoi
research
the
group at North
.n

I

cit appealto localidentity
. insight into the factorsthat
a

'1998). Milroy
,

and Milroy‘s

study of Belfast found that participation

in

'u‘ltiplex networks preserveddialect featuresagainstthe effectsof dialect
,

While weak ties to those outside the netnork

promoted lc\ cling effects

lWand Milroy 1978,Milroy 1980).Chapter 10of Volume 2 applied the stud)
networksto changefrom below in Philadelphia.The sociomctricparameters
when correlated with the degree of advancementof the linguistic changes
less.The C5 index identi■ed the leadersof changeas speakerswho had
est density of contacts within the neighborhood.in combination with the
proportion ofcontacts outside ofthc neighborhood. The effect of cak ties
\\

' i■es of Practice
Vineyard and Ocracokemay

’5? ~le.In the searchfor the

‘lmnll■‘ satial units: socml

not the same as in Belfast: instead of promoting a dialect leveling of the
Radar, weak tics served as channelsof in■uencefor changesflowing to
0 the broader community. Figure 9.] displays a social network studied
' Street in South Philadelphia, an Italian upper working-class group of

Nd friends,wherethe centralfigureleadsin both the CSindexandthe
“Checked /ey/.
V
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-1 viewed as rei■cation.a more abstract formulation will require more intense

‘ participationto remainmeaningful,not less.(Wenger1998:67)
>■at pressureto negotiateand maintain membershipin a community of
+
Male Jocks
-D— Male Burnout:

-A- - FemaleJocks
-A-

Female Bumouts

of a soundchange.
i e theBumoutswill leadto thefurtherdevelopment
therequirementsuggestedabovefor validevidenceof a sound
_'ysissatis■es

as a symbol of local identity,

in that the backing of /.\/

is correlated with

of membershipin the community of practice.The subgroupof girls known
”burned-outBumouts” displaysan extremepattern of “burned-out“ behavior
valuefor the backingof /.\/ signi■cantlyhigher than the levelfor female
, a
123
asa whole, which is indicated by the empty triangle at upper right.
shift from social group to gendercorrelation exhibited in Figure 9.2 will be
to as “the Eckcrt progression.“ It is a ■ndingof great importance,and we
for it at severalpoints in this discussionofthc driving forces
, up]:to account
tic change.
ographic approaches to social variation go beyond the assignment of a class

i to CitiesShift in suburban

* gs■ne-grainedstudy of the
x tsoeial groups (Jocksversus
the social structure, Burnout;
nations and norms; in contrast,

' to thosenorms,followingthe

,

axis plots the mean percentof
each stage;the horizontalaxis
in Figures 1.4and 5.15.
recent stagesof the Northern

correlated
«r/ and/A/. Theseare
values
showsigni■cantly
greater
the threeolder
- v. t. But, for

but genderis a
t signi■cant,

a localcommunityof practice.

pattern involves the alignment

andlearnfrom activitieslike
in thecomof membership
. asthe style of jeansworn,

I:
/e/ and /A/ may
*7 'g of
membership and asa means

explicitknowledge.
,‘ . than

as “Burnout” to a given variant. There is considerableemphasison the
the individual asagent in negotiating his or her social status (lickert 2000,
w—Denton 2008). The social meaning of variation lies in its value in the
on of socialmembership. Chapter I of Eckert 2000provides an informed
of the subtle issuesinvolved in the relations of the individual to the
7«and powerful
argument for the individual as the basicunit of socialvari—
a
Much is to be learnedfrom the study of individual variation, in seeinghow
fuels make use of the complex structure of community variation to evoke
a I: social identities. To make the casestrongly, “e have to go beyond the

tion of individualactsandobserveho“ a personchangesfrom onesocial

to another. Hindle's study of Carol Myers doesjust that (Hindlc 1080;
‘ ‘C, Vol. 2: 439—45).He mapped the vowel
system of one Philadelphiant
‘Meyers, as shemoved from the travel agencyoffice to dinner at homc uith
ily andthen to a bridge gamewith her intimate friends. In Volume 2, l’igurc
showedregular style shifting from one context to another. and Figure 13.10
edhow the shift of (aw) from office to bridge gamemapson to the changein

t timefor thecommunityasa whole.‘

ermustthereforerecognizethat individuals do usethe styleshifting of linguistic
Is to maximize their social status in a timely xvii); (jivcn an individuals
1-1llationof sociolinguistic variables,we may ask: can the overall tlii'cctitm of
'h' 1' changein North American English be seenits the cumulative outcomeof
dual actsofidentity? As insightful
as theseviewsof individual variation may
..rest of this chapter will examine phenomenathat are not easilyaccounted
the study of face-to-faceinteraction, which call for the recognitionof larger
forces operating outside of the individuals

control.

2 that we adopt the construct of socialnetwork or community of practice.the

“cationfor this studyof driving forcesis to identifythe pressures
that
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110of Volume2 discussed
the
.
gs from the diffusionstudies
,‘ lnl ■nding is that information
a group, but primarily to a few
e‘i‘rpeers,as in A:
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groups is that it gives accessto the large-scalelinguistic patterns that
peach community asa whole, and ultimately the language.A disadvanrandomsampleof individuals is that it doesnot give us ready accessto
(Jr-localnetworksin which the dynamicsof linguistic influenceare played
iect on Linguistic Change and Variation in Philadelphia (LCV) was
. combine studies of local interaction with the description
"to
of a large

' tan speech community

it: Celeste S. is the sociometric
:_' of in■uencecomingfrom
■int, in order to pursuethe
id the local group, which
.MAlthough we haveseen
interaction,we
'rfaco-w—face
’ Gammonaliticsamongpeople
created speechcommunities

■t more thana smallfraction
unity highly regular patterns

as a whole (see Vol. 2, Chs 3—12). This was done

grnent sampleof ten neighborhoods,strati■edby their rangeof socialclass
I u'ty,extendingfrom lowerworking-classIrish-dominated
areasof Kensington
er working-class,predominantly ltalian areasof South Philadelphia, lower
..\ Jewishneighborhoodsin Overbook,upper middle-classKing of Prussia,
super-classnetworks in Chestnut Hill. The neighborhood studies featured
t observation over three to four years, with many repeatedrecordings
.
up interactions.A random sampleof the city asa whole wasaccomplished
atelephone survey of sixty speakers(Hindle 1978).The congruenceof the
of the neighborhood study and telephone survey, with complementary
.

of error,wastakenasstrongcon■rmation
of thefindings.

9.1 illustrated one result of the LCY‘s studies of interaction in local
, at'ks.
The LCV project was designed to test a generalhypothesisconcerning
7 tion of the leadersof linguistic change,shifting from the question of why
changesto who changes it. The curvilinear hypothesis that emerged
lier studies (New York: Labov 1966; PanamaCity: Ccdcrgren 1973;
l : Trudgill l974b) holds that linguistic change from below is led by
centrally locatedin the social spectrum. Figure 9.3 presentsa larger—scale
'5.»
,for the samelinguistic variable: the fronting and raising of /aw/ in Sim/II,
um, now, etc. The variable extends from the conservative value [$0] to the

second half of the twentieth

Mi « -«tiation wherethe social
I
1966,
'~’v omic class (Labov
4, Haeri 1996,Sankoffet al.
community. thesestudies
Mb
'
(
partly randomprocess.
or
u

h other.This ofteninvolves
of interestare givenequal
papulationtheyrepresent.”
.
socialclassgroup
m such a
their similarity on general

of studying
Oneadvantage

ved form [em], with an F2 ranging from about 1500 Hz to 2500 II: in
can normalized system used here. Figure 9.3a shows the characteristic
In 'c distribution across five agc categories in apparent time.“ Phonetic
.ptions published thirty years earlier Show only conservative forms,
a
e differential that con■rms the fact that we are dealing with changein
‘ .7 Figure 9.3b displays the curvilinear distribution of (aw) across six
i omic classes.
lliii ae aretwo distinct problems of explanationinvolved here.One is to account
incrementalpattern of Figure 9.3a:why do youngerspeakersshowregularly
. g values of the variable? The other is
to account for the diffusion shown

e 9.3b:howdoesthechangespreadoutwardin a weakerform,from the

E STOUpto groups increasingly distant on the social dimension? .\lost of the

W‘ in s0CiolinguisticStudieshasbeengiven to the secondproblem.
7_.ubmlllquestions,it is reasonableto askwhether the driving forcesare positiyc
We. When linguistic changesrise to the level of social awareness,they are
stigmatizedand rejected;but that is not the
Casewith (aw), which is rarely
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9.5

Acts of Identity

period, Sturtevant (1947)arguedfrom generalconsiderationsthat new
' m. are associatedwith the values and attributes of the originating
that speakersadopt thoseforms asan indication of their alignment with
values.He proposed that, in the course of change,one or the other
variant is associatedwith a particular group as opposedto other groups,
the socialcon■ict is resolved the linguistic changegoesto completion,
-—
and Tabouret-Keller

(1985) developed a more elaborate description of this

a esson the basisof their observationsof languagechoicein Belize:
individual createshis systemsof verbal behavior so asto resemblethose
Mon to the group or groups with which he wishesfrom time to time to
denti■ed,to the extent that:
‘he is able to identify those groups
‘t his motives are suf■ciently clear-cut and powerful
this opportunitiesfor learning are adequate
his ability to learn —that is, to changehis habits \\ here necessary is
unimpaired.
1 cash to the motivation of linguistic changeis explicitly formulated for
tie at a high degreeof socialawareness,like the useofSpanish or English
Belize.Eckert and McConnell-Ginet (2003)produce a parallel argument
ting acts of identity with sociolinguistic Variables:
ithin communities of practice‘ the continual modi■cation of common ways

phia NeighborhoodStudy
range, calculatedby

mirage
""'aarent

J'D'smbumn m pp

.,
.
'estton is whethersuch actsof identity
with lingutstic
can be associated

as which lie well below the horizon of conscious ayy'arencss.
ln Eckcrt‘s
mm
'7' to her high schoolstudy, sheelaborates\\’enger‘s conceptof rei■cation

'

.
theF2
.,
iame■}
The declinebOf
n as
upperclassm'ight Csee

y

exPlam_the upward
“ “at

.

involves positive {010151

nbgotiation of the meaning of these symbols becomesoycrt only uhcn aspects

'

Boththe curv■mearlp■t‘tem
12 ofVolume 2 indicate
. er

‘ -ential element
in theinterpretationof socialsymbolsin general:

,

'
’

'
~

Gluing becomerei■ed[. .] At that point. speakers
can point to socialmeaning
.
can identify others jocks
working class.educated
as

far belowthelevelof socta
C : are covert,

or burnouts, as elite or

or

may or tough.(Eckert2000:43)

although

_

n is therefore an empirical one. Are the elementsol‘thc Northern (Iities

Change
City (Labov 1966,Ch. 12) and

degreeof socialevaluation
on
‘3The NCS variables
appearto be

associatedwith their social
awarenessin theInland
would detect the processof
identity.

Witt

principle

gin be derived from studiesof
change: the choice of personal
data that show how this
to 100 years in the samedirecby his own experienceof
' om choice of ■rst namefor his
that he had beenuncon—
names for girls born in
Edema, Eva andJulia, have
ending in -ie or —ylike
and -.t (Alice, Doris,Janice)
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sociologistshave attributed the rise of fashionsin personalnames
of celebrities who carry those names,Licberson showsthat
celebrity’s name was already on the increase,responding
the
case
that wasalready present. As in the caseof linguistic change,
follow community changeafter some interval in time: they re■ect
than generatingit.
argues that such long—termtrends are the product of a structural
“ratchet principle,” which operates independently of other pressures
life. When a featureof socialbehavior is recognizedas “new,“ forms that
in that direction will be preferred as being in fashion,and older forms
asbeing out of fashion.The parallelbetweenfashionin clothes
Vchangeis striking. Like vowels, skirts can only descendor rise within
argues that, when that limit is reached, the change may be
7but the ratchet principle is
not violated, sincethe reversalis accompanied
changes.In sound change,[e2] may rise to a limiting height of |>i:],but
to [ly] and [9y] after diphthongizing.
the governingprinciples setout in Chapter6, the ratchetprinciple givesus
for the unidirectional characterof linguistic change it showsus that
socialchangedoes not necessarilyim'olrc consciouschoice,and that a
ofchangm can bedriven by a structural principleof greatgenerality.But
de■nefor us the linguistic correlateof “in fashion" or “out of fashion."
the dataon personalnamesreflect unconsciousin■uenceon conscious
by adults; they do not beardirectly on the behaviorof children in the
offorming and solidifying their linguistic systems.Data on personalnames
trends, but they are not detailedenough to tell us whethermembers
groups are making the samechoicesor moving in the samedirection.

The Relation of Social Classes in Apparent Time
View of the behavior of social classcs in Philadelphia can be obtained by

the information on age and socialclassin Figures9.33and b. Figure 9.5
showing the distribution ofindividual meanValuesfor the fronting
in Philadelphia by age and socialclass, the basisof the samedata that
on
for Figure 9.3.The lineson Figure 9.5
are partialregressionlinesfor indi—
class groups, with slopes and intercepts calculated separately for each.”

1987

(Lieberson
■minois, l918—87

lower working classin Figure 9.5 shows participation in the change,\\ ith
no
line. The solid dark regressionline for the lower middle classshous
slope, indicating the highest rate of change,while the upper working
dashedline) is just behind. The leading position of the lower middle
a characteristicof younger speakers:only in the agegroups under
working classdistinguished from the middle working class.
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LWC
UWC
LMC
MMC
UMC
UC
Linear
Linear
Linear
- Linear
Linear
Linear

(LWC)
(UWC)
(LMC)
(MMC)
(U MC)
(UC)

100

class,with
‘ d socioeconomic

"6 Scatterplot of the fronting of‘(cy(2) b) age and socioeconomicclass.“llh
gresstonlines for socml classes,from the Philadelphia Neighborhood Stud}

hi: Neighborhood Study
.
working
class;LMC = lower
7 middle class;UC = upper class

V"■gure 9.5 is the parallelismof the

-'

9.7

middleclass,middlemiddle

Gender

as a Social Force

“Walters (barred line) showa slope

middleclass.The correlation

Hguisn‘cstudiesof the speechcommunity ha\ c found that linguistic variation

.
is —.57;for the thirteen
subjects

at p < .01.Whatever
.l Signi■cant
of Le PageandTabouret—Keller
..

class are speci■cally
grn- upper

thattheyaremotivated
anble
Eh!desire- conscious
or unconQwiththe upperworkingclass.
his variablesshow, evenmore
.
Figure 9.6 is the corresponding

.168(eyC),a new andvigorous
-

the present (Conn 2005).All
matching exactlythe
v—lclass
,

to explain soundchangeas

n0 ins

socialgroups.

dern

world is correlated with a small number of social variables: age.

ssocial class,race/ethnicity, urban/rural status and location in social net—
.Whlle internal constraints
on variation are typically independentof each
. ll ls normal to ■nd Strong interaction among the external factors.'l'ypically.
. nation ofstable linguistic variablesby gendervariesacrosssocialclasses.
l Wit:changesfrom below Showa somewhatsimpler con■guration:oneor the
a der is usually in advance for all social classes (Labor

1990). in the great

ofcases,it is women who
are ahead—usually by a full generation(Gauchat

_Hermann

.

1929;seePLC, Vol. 2, Chs84)).

Eckert progression of Figure 9.2
resonates with the ■ndings oi‘(3haptcrs is“
«£2.11
of Volume 2 concerning the role of gender in the development of
‘

his sound changes.Figure 9.7 illustratcs the closeassociationof gender
.a«nation with the progress of change.The mcan differencesbetween men
M rise and fall along with the rise and fall of age coef■cients(here the
Milne ofthe age coef■cientis multiplied by 20 for F] and 30 for I’l). On

Driving Fone:
Generation 11

Generation I

WOMEN:
slope = —5.38r1 = .961
MEN:
slope = -6.60 r2 = ’733

eyC Iw :hD :hN alts ahr
/
0M
/ completed
1m
”ha-Ti” Sexdifferencein F2 means
[Isle eoe■icient'SOl
“i *
l'

l

1

1

30—39 40—49 50—59 60—

.for sevenPhiladelphia
sound

', in the centertherearenew
TheEckert
mple‘ted changes.
shownin the left halfof both
gender differentiation,while
.emarkedgender differencesuntil
levels,asshown
u: n t acrossage
of F2,
expectedvalue
the
a> ts
constant and age coef■cient.The
' the six decadesfor eachgender.
)3illdlm■ng that womenadvance
hand, men show a poorer■t to
be interpreted in terms of the

9. Men of theoldestgeneration
of

between 30 and 50 years
.
/aw/,
Ii actedby the fronting of

that
16 thatof their mothers—
behind
are abouta generation
shrinks.
[the gender difference
vigorouschange:
«'- new and

Webeginwiththegender

. languagelearnersac‘i‘Jlrc
of

lm“ languagefrom closecontact with female,
not a malecaretaker.In femalea
ted changes,girls and young “omen advancethe changefollowing a logistic
Entationfunction (Vol. 2, Ch. H), \yhile malcsdo not participatefurther in
u: gebut remainat thebaselevel they acquiredfrom their mothers.After menty
” years,the ■rstchildren enter the speechcommunity \\ hoscmothers were
.by the Change,and boys as well as girls acquire.lhat phoneticform in their
ps of languagelearning. Girls will increment their lcwl of the variable
out preadolescence, adolescence and (to some undetermined degree) early

pod, while malesremain, again. at the level of ■rstacquisition.'l‘hroughout
“nu, maleslogically remain a generationbehind females.The gap bctuccn
and femalesgrowsas femalesenter the period of logistic incrementation ith
\\
t ' - at slope.But, as the changecomescloser to its limiting value,differences
malesand femalesbegin to shrink, ascan be seenon the right in Figure0.7.
e 9.9showsthe 2006 state ofa simulated soundchangethat beganin 1942,
' femalesincreasetheir ■rstacquiredform of the changeby logistic incrc—
a
.,
*4.th
malesretain the level they ■rstacquired in childhood. Male and fcmalc
olds both match the level of changeof their 28-year—oldmothers, but
differences reach maximum
a
at the age of 17, when linguistic change more

ltabilizes. Males who ■rstacquired the change live—year
oltls from their
as
ld mothers in 1965
are shown here as -ll yearsold in 2006.
icenario of Figures 9.8—9.9is replicated in the Wolf and jimcncz study
.
J‘“the
devoicing of /d3/ in rill/c or l/(mm in the Spanishof Buenos.-\ircs.

9.10Ihowsthat menlagbehind
in this process.
womenby a full generation
.

11:increment acrossagesis approximatelylinear, while the dashed
arrows
w ” the malevaluescorrespondto the levelof the lastmaternalgeneration.
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hires Spanishby ageand
Figure 8.10of PLC,Vol.2)

in
that womenpredominate
andbring
that will accelerate

and even eliminate a malethe secondgeneration
but will insteadbegin
acquire someincremented

inevitablybe slowerthan

and terminatedat an
in greaterdetail.
(aw) and (eyC),it would
while men are reacting

SEititlezplrthtiftheirontrng
. . 0i. (eyC) by age and .suciuccununncclassfor
the
a c p 1:!Neighborhood Stud) [X = 53]. \\ith partinl regressionIin
“1'
ii
,
■lm
(classlabels as in Figure 9.6)
1, Philagtglpgz:
Sea
:If thEbfrointrndg
. ulr (cy(.)
. b)
andmememnumitL‘l.1\\for
the

(c

age
lines
i ’7lur
' p.1rtl.1lrtgrusiun
a | \ntli
erg or ()0 Stud\ [ N=70
‘
_

labels as in Figure 9.6)

m iea■gzgneir: 31:1}:er at thctime ol~■rst acquisition. If socialclass
ocrementanon,\re \wnuldtlren expect to ■nd difofsocia] Classrm p nseto the fronting (ii /e_\'(./ for men and women.
the case F.rgures9.11:1and 9.l lb replicatethe display of Figure 9.6
.
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. nine men in the Philadelphia
_7
' variationin the regressionlinesfor
' -,classand upper classis perfectly
C
■ght

upper-class
menfollowthesame

gore is no difference amongmenand
' seine direction as the rest of the
w;‘ in Philadelphia,theyareoperat—
classes.If the “social meaning"
, face-to-faceinteraction,
the
:
from the generatingsource.
<
' Hypothesis” that emergedfrom
i 989) The varioussocioeconomic
ilevels, but they incrementit at a
the change at a roughly constant

throughoutthe socioeconomic
We will now considera largerunit
,

i■kethe Northern CitiesShift

(LYS).
Dingo, Detroit,Buffalo

' appeared
to followthecascade
,,

in! largest city and so on down
.wiew we obtainedof the NCS was
.
inst area, extending from Western
tritium Ohio (Cleveland,Toledo),
Illinois (Chicago,
iv ). Northern
Madison, Milwaukee).This
'
1
,
88,000

peopleacross
34,000,000

‘population
intheUnitedStates.

8
gave rise to the NCS. Chapter
the North/ Midland
dad
at
.

of theNorthand
l '5 r.divergence

lot-thedriving forcesresponsible
focusingupon
"m-‘changes,now
7
others.
from
w
delimit the
‘ ’ ‘ isoglossesthat
the speakersthat satisfythe

[There is considerablevariation in the Easternand Western extent
hoglossw, but they coincide almost perfectly on the North/ Midland
" four criteria are intimately linked. We ■nd,for example,that sixty
pone speakerswithin the ED isoglossalso satisfy the UD criterion.
cal nature of the North/ Midland distinction is evenmore evident in
.9 tion of black and white symbolsin Figure 8.3. Blacksymbols,indicating
further back than /o/,

are almost uniform

in the Inland North area,

Midlandandthe Southpresenta solidphalanxof whitesymbols.”

includes measuresof homogeneityfor eachof the isoglossesconcerned:
..
w tion of speakerswithin the isoglossarea who display the sound change
7 I. These ■guresare in the range of .84—.87(Ch. 11,Appendix A). Since
ling with changein progress,we cannot expect completehomogeneity.

subjectsin their sixtiesand seventiesare not likely to showthe more

variants, except in the caseof the general raising of /a:/, which seems
reached
5'»
a maximum. The uniformity which is of interest here is not the
t of subjects within the city of Chicago, within the city of Detroit, or
Tthe state of Michigan, but the identity of the \(IS mechanism in all
'c subregionsof the Inland North.
‘
'n’niformity
of the Northern Cities Shift area makesit dif■cult to assign
r:i otivation
to local social networks or to local communities of practice.
in Rochester are aware that they have i1 local accent; but they do not
that the samelocal accent is to be found in Buffalo and Syracuse,and they
denthat it is identical with the dialect of Chicagoand \lilwaukcc. What
recessescan account for the steadily rising levelsof the \(IS acrossthis
geographicuniformity of the Inland North does not mean that there is no
Variation.With only one or two subjectsfor most communities, AXAE was
. ) :4ed to test hypotheseson social differentiation.H l'lonei‘cr. it regression
‘ was carried out to analyzethe social Variation that did exist among the
' done respondents located in the Inland \orth,

examining age. gender. city

usurpationandeducation.'5
The significanteffectsareshownin 'l‘ahle9.1.
' < elswith the Eckert progressionof Figurc 9.2 arc surprising. considering
that the Atlas is an instrument for examining geographic. not social,
‘ n.

older stagesof the change are registered in the first lines. As the oldest
Ali] is so close to completion that
no significant age coef■cientis found.
■le-genderis a strong and significant factor favoring the change.’l‘hcrc is also
■lepositive correlation with the number of
ycars of cducation completed.
‘ ‘ ‘ measurecombinesan early and a late stageof the change."‘ A significant
5‘cient appears, along with female gentler, but no correlation is ith education.

‘11-‘P‘cr1terion,again,combinesa relatively early and a late stageof the change.
the strongest age coef■cient, gender effect, and
no correlation with
no

, , Change

Driving Forces

rims in Memphis appear to be moving toward forms which symbolize
III the Southern community and its associatedheritageI. . .] While social
part of the communities of practice explored by Eckert, I would expand
orlt to suggest that theseshared practicesdo not necessarilyrequire indimcialcohesion but merely require sharedhistorical experienceand a strongly
. 'bing environment that placesspeakersin a similar social position relative
external social world. (Fridland 2003: 296)

education in Telsur speakersof

"iillitu'rthernCitiesShift. values:
p
5'.
she:-andfronterthan/e/;

“■gure indicate in■uencesin the
in “signi■cant: city size,occupation
gender

Years of education

not attempt to explore the nature of this Southern heritage here, but it is

8.6‘

■ririt ofa searchfor such larger frameworksthat we pursue the explanations
uniform direction of changethroughout the Inland North.
the Eckert progressionof Figure 9.2 appearsto hold for the Inland North
hen], we are driven to search for a set of social valuesassociatedwith the
‘ ‘éha’ngmthat are more generalthan any local network can gcnerate.Let us
'. - the possibilitiesconsideredin this chapter.

—l6“

.

of the Northern Cities Shift is

I, Table9.1showsa smallage
I

no gendereffect, but a strong

theconcentration
of highschool
These
adults
theBumouts
were
w
path to upward mobility

i‘.‘

arm Progressof

‘ be the result of the structural
.

of
6. Giventhe triggeringevents

it'occurs, will move in the same

“mm of Figure9.2andinTable
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graciousold (theratchetprinciple) This may indeedapply within the lnland
,th, though it has not yet beendemonstratedthat adolescentshearadvanced
‘.
«m : as being “in fashion" and conservativeforms as being “out of fashion."
.a demonstration would have to show that the backingof /.\/ is heard as
fashion” in the Inland North, while directly acrossthe Midland border the
w sound would be heard as “out of fashion.“
‘.
Ethanversusrural As the name“Northern Cities Shift" suggests,the advanced
=3 of the shift may be associatedwith the speechof the largestcities, and
' ybe marked as urban as opposed to small lumn or mun/13'.This would be
c plausible if it could be shown that the cascadeor hierarchicalmodel of
ion applies to the NCS, where the changesare most advancedin the
t city, next most advanced in the next largest, and so on. uoing down.h

“m an be checkedby entering the population of [ht‘ city or the Metropolitan
IiiSticalArea (MSA) into a regressionanalysisof thc various measuresof
“mement.
The ■nding is an important one. For the thirt) 'l‘elsur cities of

of languagetransmissionand
- open
,
the searchfor the driving
throughout the Inland
«I n way

l‘; InlandNorth, the resultis uniformlynegatiic:regression
until)scsrcvcal

be universal,yettheymust

r‘illle natural logarithm of the speechcommunity
to which they belong. 'l'hc
Wession line through these points is flat: r" shows that cit) size accounts
~l' only .0095percent of the variancein I‘ll). The four ’l‘clsur spcakcrsin the
at city, Chicago, are labeled at the top, and the smallestof the big cities,
Ehlmton, at the bottom. This ■nding might of
course appl) only to the
M~ with a population over 50,000,which were sampledby 'l‘clsur. But we
7 have information on ■ve towns of under 50,000,which are shown at the
W of the diagram. These were the homctowns of subjectscontactedin

boundaries."
.. North/ Canadian

Mot

importantly.theymustexert
.9‘‘ in face-to-face
interaction.

Fridland
to the Inland North.
considered
Memphis,
lay/ in
Shift. The resultsshowa
comand African—American

M effect of city size on the advancement of the \(IS.

The absenceof
any relation betweencity size and the \(15 is displucd in

Figure 9.12, which plots the El) values of the sivty-tlircc

'l'clsur subiccts against

Driving F one:

of the older changessuggeststhat as changeslose stark geographic
differences, and hencetheir value asan urban adolescentsymbol, they
more ■uid in the symbolic potential, showing greater local variability

Chicago

(ibid., p. 137).

Deuoit
Toledo. Buffalo

GreenBay
Binghamton
Monroe WI

500

600

700

800

subjects in the Inland North by

ofthe
them as representatives
is labeled here. It is a town in south
10,241 in the year 2000.Fourof the

of 375Hz. Althoughfurtherstudies

:m of Gordon (2001),mayshowthat
:Atlas data give
no indicationof any

of the NCS.”
I

larger region that embraces
- the

shows
different. The A151measure
EQ
at
the
measure
level,and
.05
p<
l
of the factthat thebigonesare
locationin the InlandNorthasan
atcity
andtheeffects
andsigni■cant,
AEI andEQas wellasfor individual
imply that city sizehasno
in the Inland North maybeapart

it doesmeanthat the NCSdisplay“f

as well as across the

geographicarea0

1|

of the NCS with theclement

ofDetrott
foursuburbs

studyof
turban)
Changg have a very clear

VWe! changesbeingthe‘f\(.h(i.
NCS Chang:
notes that the older

(2000:136-7)andthat“thegreatc
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my}nimfbrmist versusconformist A third possible way of accounting for the
iuniformity of the NCS is to say that the social analysisof Eckert‘s Jerks am/
..
i
L -" Humour:applies not only to the suburbs of Detroit but equally to high schools
"'1 throughout the Inland North, and that everywhere the most recent stages of
theNCS are associated with a rejection of adult institutional norms. Logically,

'f

participation in an ongoing changeis equivalent to a failure to conform to the
norms of the older generation. Chapters 11—12of Volume 2 developedthe
concept of nonconformity as a characteristicof leadersof linguistic changein
Philadelphia.Close examination of the personal histories of the community
leaders suggested that they may have acquired their advanced forms of
Philadelphia sound changesthrough intimate contact with Burnout types in
their adolescentyears, and they may have preservedthis socialand linguistic
styleas they moved upward in the social system. CelesteS.‘ the sociolinguistic
and sociometric star of Figure 9.1, is a prototype of this pattern. To develop
this concept further, we would have to follow a representativesample of
adolescentsfrom their high school years to their development in the adult

community.“

Further studiesalong the abrupt North/Midland boundary
may reinforce or reject
■lm candidatesfor the driving forces that undcrly the uniformity of the \(IS
distribution in the Inland North. The next chapter \in1 turn to the settlement
history of the North and will explore the possibility that thc uniform factor is
an ideological pattern speci■c to this region and inherited from the founding
population.

